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|;an't Be Ten Years Already!
Peter Lesica
(rith heh

(Notc: Wlth this issuc,

KELSEYA

fm

hthy lllensl4er

and

Virginia Vincent)

bcgtns lts tcoth ycar of publlcation. and the Montana Nativc Plant

Soclety beglns 1ts tenth year of exlstence. Many people had a hand in gettlo8 the organlzation started;
many of those are still active - even sone whose personal or profcssiolal Iives have taken thelr away
from Monlana. To a1I of you who put so nrrch cncrgy and Limc lnto brtnging MNPS lnto bcinBr TH,lliK lol;.
hme r*'ould say that the founding of the l'hntana Native Plant Society is shrouded
in mystery, and
only by a

it

is true that many 0f the important details have heretofore

few. In the intere$ of posterity, I have

lit herhria in the wee hours of the morning.

dimly

ben

known

decided to divulge what went on in
How MNPS was born

is a tale that

h tnld.

must

0f course

r+e would

all like t0 think that the lhntana

if

Native Plant

hiety

was

it's guilt. I,et ne explain. l{e allknow about newsletters, annualmeetings and field
It

of

was autumn

Kruckehrg
that there

lS6.

0f

had ju$

Montana,

r+as one

Jerry hvis, a

new prdessor

at the University of

of his advisors. 0n a

number of ocmsions

plant socieff in I'hntana and that

at tlM. ,hrry felt the pressurc, but

to assuage guilt is to pass
Every once in a while

it

d botany at the Llniversiff
it

Washington, where Art

Art

,hrry to start

he knew

that one quick

I would stop by Jerry's office to shmt the

breeze, and he

I

can handle a

little guilt, and I muld

I

I

start

have cordortably entertained the idea

made one mistake.

one?

in

my

I told the UM herbarium mllections

tnanager, I(athy Ahlenslager, about it.
Kathy is an energetic person and very tenacious (perhaps sonetimes even obsessive).

Jerry briefly mentioned the subject to me
handed. Every time
mking,

nS,

once

or twice, but Kathy

t walked into the herbarium,

r+hen are we going

nore

heavy

rc

kthy.

She'd had a taste of the California lllative Plant

trips led by enthusiastic

(always-willing-t0-help)

Vincent,

a

seasonal

I

fire lmkout, and we got t0 work

r+e neded was

a

membership. he asked a

nunhr

d

plant-head

friends for names of people they thoughtr+ould be interested. lde wrote these people and
included mrds they muld return if they rrere urterested in joining a native plant society.
The thrce

d

stanps, and

in the herhrium, stuffed envelop,m, Wped address labels, licked
sent them df to 170 pple. The fonner Botany Department at the University
us sat

five was

selected,

to attend tn; and I always spend my surnnrers on the road,
for psies and ferrcting out ecological anomalies. I was willing to let things go

We

yzu but Kathy said, nwecan't waituntil

next year, when

we'redf to

such

decided to have an organizational meeting and potluck supper that summer.

tf

it. l{e huniedly sent out250 postcards and then hmded for thehills. About
plant people from the western half 0f the state gathered in Missoula's Bonner

fmd outof

Park on August 29 t0

talk

about founding a l'{ontana Native Plant Society,

Ju$

before

the potluck, the newly-elected
would

hard rnembers met at Kathy's houm and decidei who
take mch dfiee. lhthy became our first president, Shelly Brue was vim

president, Wayne Phillips agreed tn serve as secrctary, and John Pierm as treasurer.

Art Kruckeberg, who was visiting his daughter in Polson, cane down and gave us
a pep talk at the park, sharing sonre of his experienm from the zuty days of the
Washingtnn Native Plant Society. We ate
That

kptemhr

a bunch of fold and went

we had the first annual I't'lPS canm

came fmm Missoula and thlena as we[ as

trip

horne happy,

on the Swan

River.

People

the Flathmd, and Kelly Chadwick lmrned to fae

forward in a canoe,

Cary Lund fmm llelena rtas one such member. tle

Iftlena Audubon's bylaws and articles

d

is a lawyer and tnlped draw up

the

incorporation. tle voluntered tn guide

us

through the proess, doing much of the r+ork hilnself,
Kathy and

together

first thing

d

we're going to have tn go to a rneeting in the sumrner, you night as rvell get sorm gud

in

mid-lhvemhr.
The

in I'hy a slate

l'lany f'lative Plant Society menbers have also been memhrs of the Auduhn Society.

I realiz€d that, in the long run, it r+ould be msier
to help start a native plant society than bmr the burden d guilt I ineurrcd every tfune
wanted to lmk at a plant specimen.
kthy and called up Virginia

h

With support

a gud start,n l{e would have been guilty of failing to $rike while the iron was hot.

savants.

After a few months of pressure

I

was nominated and

until thenext

by

to start the native plant socieff?n I could ignorc Jerry,

but this was not an option with
Society and yearned for field

was

she would plmsantly greet

a native plant society tm!

to seek out officers for a Bmrd of Directors. By April lg87 a bmrd

Virginia had her lookout

40 native

would mention that t'hntana neded a native plant sociefi and why didn't

nind for a long tirne, but

ryay

on.

was time

But summer was coming on, Kathy worked as a naturalist in Glacier National Park;

complained to Jerry

was up to

it

of directors

cruising

finished his PhD

r+as n0 native

one norv that he taught

l{ell,

l'lissoula said that they'd wante{ to start

there is any hero t0 this

trips, but here's the rest of the story.

postage for that long ago mailing.

Mw that guilt had done its lbb and gotten things going,l remember how pleasantly
surprised rve rvere at the response. Both Shelly Brum of hzeman and Mike Chessin of

gmwing

founded by some hero pulling the sword from the stone, but
story

of I'hntana graciously covered

I gathered

exanples of bylaws from other native plant societim and put

a draft set for l'{ontana. \{e sent thme around t0 hnrd

members for

suggestions. 0n l{ovember 19, 1987, Iess than one ymr after our original mailing, we filed
articles of incorporation and reaived non-profit tax status, Our incorporation alloued
us tn open a bank account and finally cash the checks of 120 paid members. Cary and
our

dfiers

continued to work on the by-laws, which were signed on F'ebruary 10, lS8,

-

mtfud

m

Page

ftvnn

F'ir'o[n
Happy Anniversary, MNPS
This issue marks the beginning of our

a

decade as

an

lfth

,t

tl,e

!

Ihe Conservation

year as a native plant society, spanning

information, education, and mnservation

group.

most stunning scenery found anywhere in

organiation dedicated to

this

the world.

in.

the

lrte act as the main public nonprofit

speeial plant resource that in

healthy and viable natural world we live

d

turn contributes tn

uperienms we've shared by hlonging t0 l't),lPs. The potential for more is infinitr!

The Last Decade Gives Us
MI{PS blmsnred during

Billings

in

1992,

and

Six Chapters

Plentyrid in 1$4. All d the

I

stat€.

hope

tlny

hch

fther pruie$s that

ldt

in

planting

to

numerous

TTffiE

mention: Iectures, workshops, field

for the

trips, plant salm, and generally

projects,

tm

With such

a big state, there are $ill munties with no

members at

hrd

of

Statewide

ishnents

Accompl

Spec'ific standing coffnittees, formed

in the early

days

d

our mascot

d

selected

a plant

0olorado

hu

narne

A NEI{ LOOK

for their newsletter:

h@wiz

krtrwk

Pennsylvania hw

Stay tuned for the next isue of I(ELSEYA,

t0 find out more about Kelrep uniflon

BULLBTS>titroaRAFTrNG

...

'HAT,
wildcrafting is undoubtdly as old as humanity. tt rsas a mainstay of our
h

hunter-gathercr ancestss and continuc to
imprtant in many ahriginal culturm
bday. The term nwildcraftingn generally refers to harvesting wild plants or plant parts

for culinary or medieinal purposes. The populariW
number

d

bmks on

d

r+ildcrafting in mdern culturm is

dible and

rnedicinal plants, and nmrly all

us have picked wild hucklehnies, strawhnies or raspbenies.

wildcrafting appears harmless en0ugh,

At first

glance

but with an incrcasing human population

and

dwindling natural and semi-natural vegetation, prublems are becuning apparcnt.
In eastern

- tin& Imsn

Aquilegia Washington state

and its discoverer, Francis Kelsey.

d

native plant

plnt" Kelsya uniflon a regionalendemic

conmittees.

evidend by the large

a bmklist for

kidel for the new illustration d

efforts in their areas of interest. Several projlects and publimtions have mme from these

<<coNSERvArroN

Arternisiia Chapter;

descriptive MMS brochure; and the 1995 Rare Plant conferenee. These

I'hny plant societies around the country have

bw

MMS, continue to further

l'{ontana native garden and John Tmle Park; a set of six

OUR MASTHEAD GETS

The

Direetors.

a

Our thanks to Bonnie

reps anstver concerns, convey information about MMS, and represent the non-chapteraffiliated on the

d

the University

as well as behind-the-scenes aetivity by the corudttees, demonstrate our

BEING

all.

rvhich

for the schmls and possibly a video are in the works.

incrmsing dedication to rvorking for native plants.

plants.

Our At-Large rcpresentatives provide outreaeh to the memhrs with no chapter

affiliation,

d

rderenms;

the state that might consider forming chapters are the
the l,ewistown arm. Chapten serve tn give local access

an

for native plant ruearch,

MMS has been involved in indude a rare plant poster sponsored

heautiful nohcards by the rnembers

arm and

to native plant information. The many chapter accunplishrnents and activities

names of gardeners in the state whose
tlearning aliving with native gardening. Also on this

and funded by several federal, state, and private organiations; the mntinued upkeep and

the

Pryor l'{ountains ned our attention.

fthers arms

gives us the

gardens that display natives,

plant studies. Prugrans

won't be dornant for long, because nearby Bffirtmth Platmu and

Butte/Anaconda/Dillon

l8l

krdeners

then led to another specific cornmittre t0 deal with grants and endouments for more native

chapters remain active kd4y,

when its founder, Don tleinze,

ud

experienee ranges from dabbling

The Education Coffnittee started the small grant

our first deeade. Starting riith the initial ehapter in
-- in hzernan and Kalispell -- then on to lhlena

although Arteilisia in Billings had t0 scale

The landscap Cornmittee created a hww Guide for ltlative Plutsthat has been
very helpful to folks lmking for specific natives to grow or propagate from seed, The

list are the public

Missouh ue added two more chapters

h lS9,

for Coltecting Native Plants, continues

KELSEYA, and responds and mrunents on many issues

that affect native plant populations and habitats.

krdens

the

Our lives have been enriched by the

U

Committee drafted Guidelines

to provide informative articles in

I'[\PS forrned to

appreciate and prmerve I'bntana's diverse floristie bounty that oontributestn some

id,en

f''eS

hrth Amrica gtnseng (knu qainqudolil)has

hn

wildcrafted for over

s HAPPENING
A wholesale buyer

IN

in hrth hkota stated that

is no danger of harveting
may well be on
net+spaper

for

MONTANA?

it

its way to

May

to

because coneflower occurs naturally, there

utinction. lfunetheless, it seems that purple

becoming

eondlower

the ginseng of the Plains (see uohnin rorapi

I and May 24, 1996).

Pipsissem (clritmphila unbektal
eomnereially wildcrafted
spreading underground

is

used

to

make

srft drinks and is

in western 0regon and Washington.
stems.

Where pipsissewa

is

Collectors

being

harvst

the

common, comnercial wildcrafting

of the forcst flmr. Although the US Forest ftrvice isues
for pipsissem gathering, the long-term dfects of cownercial

causes large-scale disturhance

commercialcollecting

permits

years for lnedicinal purpffies. This onoe mrnrnon plant ls nor+ fttrc throughout

wildcrafting are not known, and therc are n0 managernent plans that address thse

its range due to mllecting. thrc in l'{ontana harvesting hucklehrrim (Vaainiun
gbbalan is becoming mntroversial. In some areas biologists feel that comnercial

ttnw)Invxand hucklehrry
hing mass collected for commercial floral arrangements. There is no
evidence that any d these plants are currcntly being commercially wildcrafted in I'bntana.
llmever, Grcgg Tilford, a lhrby wildcrafter, hlieves that it is only a matter d time

a

hundrd

tnrvesting

rnay be

depriving wild aninals, sueh as

Mrs,

that depend on hucklehrries

d

huckleberry pie and ian lnay cCIne at the mt d lower
bear populations. The I'bntana |tlative Plant Society is currently helping to fund research

for survival. Our eqiryrnent

on hucklehrry cultivation which may eventually provide a solution t0 this dilemna.
Purple ooneflowers (Eehinamspp.) are native to the Great Plains

The plant

is

used medicinally

wholesale buyers.

ls

hing

by

because Washington and 0regon arc rapidly being depleted.

It is important that land managementagencim

such as the US Forest

krviee,

Bureau

0f Innd l*lanagement, Montana Depaltment 0f State lands, and the various lrlative Anerican

Native Americans, and large quantities are nor+ sold to

tribes consider theecological and culturalimpacts ofeorunercial wildcrafting and develop

Echinm ngustifolkwrs

throughoutrnueh

d

easternl'{ontana and

eomnercially wildcrafted on the Fort Peck Indian Rmervation. Thls harvest is

2

branehes are

North America.

musing environmental degradation and rmulting

Page

of

impacts, In addition tn pipsisser+a, hargrass lfiuvphyllun

in

controversy among tribal menbers.

plans that permit collecting only

in a sushinable

Native Plant fuciety has developd a set

d

and undetrilnental rnanner. The l'lontana

guidelines

for eollecting native plants,

and

these could serve as a starting point for managunent plans.

KELSEYA,

Auturn

1996
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I rrrza.s i on

of

- Anna Sala (tlntversity of Montana)
and Bonnle Heidel (Hontana
Natural Herltage Progran)

)"9
Tamarisk is an alien shrub that has wreaked riparian havoc in the West, and is

$ill hing sold commercially
hlow, and

in Montama. he've mmpiled

it

or threats tn

warrants noxious weed status

Deciduous species

names inelude tamarisk and

of lanarhis complex, and while only fl rawsissina is recognized in the Montana flora
(hrn 1984), it is possible that closely-related species such as T,gallimand T.cltinensis
one

another, but all invade riparian habitat. For simplicity, we will refer to these species
Tanarix,

lanariuts a deciduous shrub or

small tree, 3-10 (20) feet

small and scale-like, on highly-branched slender

$ems.

tall. Its

af

Tanarir include (l)

season, (2) the ability to germinate and survive in highly saline soils, (3) the ability
seedlings to tolerate desiccation and inundation, (4) high root growth rates following
establishment, (5) active resprouting, and (6) the

ability to extract water from

the water table or from unsaturated soils.

saltcedar) are shrubs or small trees native from the l'lediterranean and Eurasia that
'[he
were introdud in the United States as ornamentals early in the 1800s.
taxonomy

are present as plantings 0r escapes. They are difficult to distinguish from

Spread

profuse production of easily-disseminated seeds throughout much of the growing

sedling

of the genus Tannrixlwnrnon

of

I{ey biological characteristics contributing to the spread

of

Montana.

Description

u

Causes

background information

encourage lnembers to send any new distribution information

the Tamarisk Task Form which is considering whether

in

AI-I]FT1[ :
-x i rr Mcrrr t a.rra.

7-alna. ri

Abiotic factors also contribute to its spread. Dans prevent natural flord tlows
and sediment delivery, which are essential

establishment

of many native

salinity due to the leaehing of salts from agricultural fields, Reduced flows and high
evaporation rates of large reservoirs that colleet saline water from irrigation return
have resulted

hpressions

d

in a substantial

increase

d

saliniff

d

river water downstream of

dams,

the water table due to river diversions, water pumping, and flow

regulations have also
leaves are

for the

riparian species. hrigation has resulted in an increase of water and alluvial soil

hn reprtd

to have a significant negative

impact on native

tloody riparian species sensitive to water availability,

Bark on saplings and stems is

reddish-brnr+n. The flowers are pink to white, fivepetalled, and smaller than

Consequences

0.1

Tamrixis a fast-growing, prnlifie

inch in profuse finger-like clusters. They pnrduoe abundant, minute seeds.

species that quickly develops extensive and

impenetrable stands that out compete native vegetation, The mlt-excreting glands

Distribution and
Tamarix rr'as introductd to the United States

cultivation in southwestern states
from 1920

hn

1870,

charaeteristic
escaped

germination

rapidly spreading thmughout the ngion

of

Tanarixspuies increase soilsurface salinity, and re{uce the

of native salt-sensitive

species, thus accelerating the replacement

of native

ripatian species by saltcedar. knse salteedar stands are knowr to cnnsume large

to 1940. Its rangeex-

pansion intothe Pacific Mrthwest

has

in

Spread

in the mid 1800s, It

doeumentd from her-

barium collection remrds

Idaho, Montana, Orcgon, hlashington and ldyoning

Countles Reporting Tanarlx spp, 18?5-1995 (Rice,

1995)

and

state Lxtension Servioes in ldaho,
Montana, 0regon, and Washingtnn

(F$ure 1, courtesy of Rice

1995).

data indimte a rapid
northward invasion in spite of
These

the faet that its distribution

was

h limited by low

hlieved to

temperatures (Brock 1994).
h'e lack an understanding of

climatic mntrols
mination

on seed

ger-

and seedling estabin northern

lishment and growth

areas,

its

and

dispersal and

recruitment potential,
tana,

it

was

first

In

l'lon-

reported along

the Bighorn and Yellowstone Rivers

in

1961 (Robinson 1965). Plantings were

hypthesized as the source for its original

invasion along the Yellor*stone River, and the rapid expansion of
documented (swenson and Hendricks 1982).

It

was oollected

its

populations were

in Fort Peck Reservoir

fncrease of Tatarix ln Northwest States

by

the previous authors, and identified as a rnanagelnent problern on the Big Horn River
impoundment by Knight et

in

l'|ontana (Figure

have

l).

al (1987). It is currently

docunentd Tamrix invasion of bare

nesting (Rob Amen| pen. mmn.).

KELSEYA,

documented from twelve munties

Recent breeding bird surveys on the lower Yellowstone River

Autunn

1996

sandbar and shoreline habitats needed lor

amounts

of water, and have

been associated with declines

in $reamflow and

water

table depth.

-
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CINJL]EJTN]D.A]FI
MEETINGS
SAruil)AY, mVA,lBm z,lll{Ps mAnD 0F DIRICICIRS:

FIELD TRIP
l0

Meeting R00rn d the lewis

am,

Library, Last Chanm Gulch, Helena, Everyone is wdmne tn attend

& Clark

-

IIAKA FL()RA SUI,II,IM

ju$

not

of

Emerson Cultural Center,

lll

Ser

0m

l"tontana's

will

present

a prograln entitled, nlife Alnmt

Front Range Fleabanen --

a lmk at one of

season.

In June we visited a springfd wuidy draw site mlled Kane's Grove, located south

Rmm

S Grand, Bozeman. Tulli Kerstetter, MMS state vice-

president and research associate at MSU,

Without

the most of the field trip

FlIUmSffi#[BR: 7 pm, Community Meeting

of Culbertson. In addition to
beauties

Klaus

w

Gaillardia

In July

nd

canpus, Missoula.

14,

nThe

flilru(mR[ 0lAPTlk 7:S
Effects

of Alhrton

pm, Rmm 307, htany Building,

Chlorine Spill on

U}'|

the Conifer Fonst,r

gCIld array

of plants and

to

move

up to

the

grasses, including such

1eun triflorun

We

tnur of the Medicine lake Wildlife Refuge by staff

rere introduced to the world of aquatic flora during

an

entertaining and educational day. Mike also demystified sedges, and we were able to do
hands-on examination of free-floating and submergent water plants.

presented by I'harten Schreuder and Dr Carul Brewer from the uM Division of Biological
Sciences.

a

rve r+ere led on a wetland

htanist Mike Rabenberg.
mvm{Bm

woodland habitats, we vere able

surrounding bluffs and observe

Lackschewik's additions to Montana's list of endemic native plants.
IIfIJRSIIAY,

ACTIVITIIS

The prairie is a wonderful plam in the sumlner, and the l'laka Flora Chapter made

officers and directors, Bring a sack lunch,
UEDI{HSDAY,lilVEilEm6, IIAIJEI0F

REPONTS

Maka Flora

closd the

season

in Augustwith a well-attended trip tn the Big

Muddy

Valley,located just into Saskatehewan. This was a eombination htany/mleontology tour

il, FlllIl[AIl 0|AF[E[:

m\m{Bm

UmilESI)AY,

welcome); 7 pm,

program. Inne Pine State Park,

diseuss the natural history

5:30 pm, general meeting (everyone's

5 miles S1{ of Kalispell, Peter

of the Spalding's catchflyand the petition to haveit

under the Endangent Species

Act.

Call 857-2024

lll

turtle effigy and the ftmn Mare Coulee buffalo jump where

bone

fragments literally lay exposed on the surface.
Thanks

listed

to everyone who helped with the sumner events as well as those who

- Al Joyes

participated!

for directions.

DICHBffi {, llAIJfrI 0F FI^0UEilS ffiAFIIR:

ImilHSiDAY,

flmr meeting rmm,

Icsica will

which included a stone

Emerson Cultural Center, Znd

S Grand, hzeman. Business rneeting at 6:S pm, followed by

a

d

progran at 7 pm prcsented by Janet Ellis
I'lontana Audubon S0ciety in l{elena on
nCottonwoil
Communities and Montana's Wetlands.n Janet willdiscuss the importance of

in the

wetlands

landscape and of cottonwud gallery forests

mlJnSDAY,I}BCmCIm
at 73? lneust

in

fiL CHm F()m

ffiAmft

the lower Rattlesnake. Bring

CTARK FORI ACTIVITIES

in particular.

0n a warm Friday evening in late

Christmas potluck at John Pierce's house

a potluck dish, your

own utensils, and four

the Clark Fork Chapter met

dark rve tmk a walk in the wet meadow adjacent to the campground and found numerous
species

or five slides of your favorite suruner trips or favorite suInner flowers.

july five memhrs of

atTwin lakes Campground in theBig Hole drainageof far southwestern Montana. Before

of

acid-loving sedges and r+ildflowers, as well as

a

population

of Hall's rush

(Juncus hallii), a rare plant previously unknown from Beaverhead County. After this
IXIINNDAY,

nKB{Bm n, rulmzu 0UPTft

Annual

holiday potluck and party at

I'lealand Pattie Bmwn's house! thppy hour starts at 6 pm; 7 pm, potluck. Bring a dish
and a small

gift for traditional exchange. Call 837-5018 for directions.

UmilESDAY, JAIIUAIY
welcome);

7

$, FIIIItfil 0lAPfik

suhlpine

[BI^$EY

mufflerless pickup trucks

5:30 p.n., general meeting (everyone's

p.m., program, lnne Pine State Park,5 miles Sl{ of l(alispell. Sandy Tardiff

of the F'lathead lake BiologicalStation willdiscuss the effects
meadow plant communitis in Clacier National

mAmn in ]lelena is still alive and

of grizly har digging

Park. Call

85?-2024

brid foraywe settled in for thenight only to lnve our

on

for directions.

well and is busily planning the fall and

lml mper for announcements conoerning events and
prograln. Call Kathy Lloyd at 449-6586 if you have questions or idens.

winter season. Please watch the

fall/zuly winter. Stay

in

the planning stages

for

herd

r+e r+ere

jilined by

an early-rising Flathead member who helped us survey the Hall's rush population.

We

then went tn explore a nearby wetland where we quickly discovered two more rare,
acid-loving plants: primrose monkeyflower ll,linulus prinuloidn)and one-florvered gentian
l('entianopsis sinplu), All three of these rare plants are listed as sensitive by the uS

Fore$ Service.

We

also found a smallpatch

d

bluefly honeysuckle (l,oniren

rcrule[,

a lou shrub that inhabits boggy areas and is known in Montana from only a ferl sites.
After luneh we knk to higher ground and spent the rest of the day in the grasslands

(

late

by a

and dirt bikes. hme of us retreated to more tranquil

surroundings, while others just gritted their teeth. Saturday morning

the lower
urymrp us).

and forests on
AfrTE{l$A O|APIEil, Billings area, also has pmgrans

carnpground invaded

of primitive, nocturnalhumanoids announcingtheir arrival r+ittr prolonge{ rewing of their

Calrchortus

slopes

of the mountains,

lmking at the mariposa lilies

tuned..,.

Alll{UAt CAt{08 TRIP: c00D

f[ATH[n,

trOn

A CHAilCf

Thetenth annual MNPScanm tripwasheld onSaturday, Septemhr 28. Twocanom

CALENDAR COORDINATOR
Tulli Kerstetter, ilNPS vice president, is nou serving as
coordinator for all neeting and field trip notices, field trip
reports, and chapter activity writeups, Please send them typed or
on disk (see back page for specs) no later than llecerhr 20 for
inclusion

in

the

liinter

Tulli Kerstetter,

P

issue

of

0 Box 64{4,

the newsletter,

t0:

KILSEYA,

Bozeman l'{T 59771-6444,

Attn:

fmm the Missoula area and one from the Flathead put into the Swan River about a
below Ferndale.
landed

It

was

at the countryestate 0f Nml and

4

r+'e

Pattie Brown wherc we had a sumptuous rcpast,

tound the gmunds and ogld the dead mdent rcfrigerator magnets for which Pattie is
world renowned. hn rra put back into the placid mters d the Sr+an with
and

hl

Pattie

in the lead. l{e flmted over

tmk out justabove Bigfork. l/e

magnifioent

fel

bds

d

20-ft tall futamgetnn natans

mnfident that Pattie mn

|lyrfttphyllun,nd Eldu, and that Kelly can pronounee

Pagc

mile

a perfect day, warm and sunny. After a mugh quarter mile

nd

nor+ dilstinguish l{ippuris,

them.
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QA]LJED.N':DA\]R
ANNOT]NCEMENTS
GREAT PLAINS SEED EXCHANGE

theeastern part 0f the state: The Pnirie tmder,a quarterly publication which provides

'96

The Creat Plains )'lative Plant Society holds an annual sed exehange among its
memhrship, and has issued the following guidelines

for this year's

exchange:

s Seeds donated must be from plants native to the Great Plains of North Amerim.
o hnations rnust be postmarked by IilVEHBER 15, Iffi. You may send laterif

ripening seeds after this date

o

belowl. l'tmbership dues

o
o
Iatin

you have already submitted your list

Participants must be members of the Grcat Plains Native Plant
rnay be

sent at the sane tirne as your

or

Participants who donate seed from thne

calnille l,eFevre is publisher and

St Paul MN 55108.

OROBANCHE ALERT
A

reant

ner+sletter

d

the lhrthern Nevada Native Plant society, volP{4), canial

the following item rcgarding a

seeds.

n...found
more species r+iil be tistrd as donors.

in small paper envelopes clearly lahled with the
the plant, the location and elevation where oollected, and the donor's name

editor. Subscriptions are $l8/year (4 issues), or
p 0 hx B2ZT,

you tnay request a mmple issue for 95,00. 0rder from: The prairie Reader,

d donations.
hiety [address

Donations should be submitted

name of

a forum for discussion of prairie biology/ ecology, preservation, and restoration.

NlrlNPS member who:

hvhnehe Mrwhwa parasitizing l,fuardella

hnbanchehave

it

parasitizing members

d

glua.

the Sunflower Family.

llonardella but

it

previous reports

d
ht only vas it on

had an adverse affect on the

and address. A separate sheet listing the species being donated and the donor's name

plants. They

and address must accompany eaeh shipnrent. Please add a note indicating r+hether the

never going tn blum, and probably only making

seds arc colledd from the wild or are from eultivation. l*hil your donation in a

because

padded

An order list will be sent to all members during

for

Each donormay seleet five species

each. lhn-donors may seleet up to ten

ona found 1nbanche on

Decernber.

nlf

$Z.ffi, and any additional species at $0.50

species

at $l.m eaeh. hnors'

Menbership

in the Crmt

Plains Native Plant

Um.m.

$l,ffi

levels)available. Write them

Springs SD

5n47. Qustions?

al

orders will be

Sciety is: Individual, 915.ffi; fanily,

hieff,

P

0

Cail (mb) 745-3$7. Send seed donations

hx 461,llot
tn the same

Illustration hom
I{itchcock et al,

Socielry, mentions a new

B{)(}K

peridical that

may be

of interest to our readers,

especially in

sulnlner.

d

If

1nbancfie:

nd

0,

ludovicianaMost of our specirm are also parasitic

lhr's
out

l,{innmta Plant Prcs, newsletter of the Minnesota Native Plant

af

0, mqmbwa, 0, faciculata 0, uniflom,

d

on members
1959

THE PRAIRIE READER

d

anyone encounters ?nbanchethis sumner

l-bntana hosts mveral species

\ Orobanchc
$ cor.yrbosa

address.

A ncent isue

she

Eriogonun,

hear if it is [parasitizinglother than a memhr of
the Sunflower Fanily.n

There are also life memberships {$Sffi and

GreatPlains Native Plant

it

other

pay attention tn the host plant. We would like tn

shipped More non-donor orders.

$25.ffi key,150.00; and supporting,

t0

rhizomatous connections

hmlthy monardellas.n She also reported that

envelope or small box to the address belor+.

o
o

0f

werc extrerlely ill-lmking, stunted,

,Mentsk

the kteraceae, especially

an intermting relationship to keep an eye

for,

as you're rambling amund next spring and

rn

hope you'll

wrih it up lor

hx

8965, Reno

N

you spot an unusual brmmrape hmt,

courue. And you can contact NNMS at P 0

|(ELSEYA,

8gb0T-8SS.

REVIEUIII RANGELAND HEALTII: PRETTY CONCEPT, ELUSIVE MEASUREMENT
- Richard Prodgers

Rangeland health

[s a burning land

rnanagenent issue

grazing apologists, few deny that damage

tn

in the l{est

Even among

rangelands has been widespread and

frequently devastating. Among disruptions of Montana's natural flora, liveshrck grazing

rangelands (Forest

krvim and

Bureau

0f Innd

or provide assistance in

t'hnagernent|

managing private rangelands (Natural Resouroe Conservation Service,

should be

the forrner

ranks far ahead of farrning, road eonstruction, logging and mining. However, evaluations

risk, or unhealthy. These mtegories, while

by trained professionals have varied greatly.

classm divided by thresholds which are, alas, ddined mostly anadotally

The l\lational Research Council, an arm of the l{ational Academy of Scienms, undertmk

the task of defining rangeland health and prescribing practical and applicable

it

for evaluating

(its clain) in the

1994

bmk nargelard

Iwertury, and lftnitm hnphre(ilational

thlth:

ltr tkthft

methods

to Clasify,

Academy Press,lSBlrl 0-309-04S79-6, $26.m).

The mmnittee of authors mnsists mmtly of professors at land-grant colleges and

USDA

bureaucrats.

ecological pr0cesses

of

is managed.

rangelands

categories of rangeland health are to

mmmdities (overwhelmingly, covs) and
consumptively defined now than

in

h

faet.

to

rangeland ecosystems
The outlmk

is

produce commodities and

conserved, then the capacity

are sustained, independent of how

a

utilitarian: society is served by the ability of

tn satisfy values. ntf

rangeland health is

of the site to produm different mixes of commodities and

values is mnmrved,n This nonjudgmentalattitude recognizes that the distinction betr''een
resources and

nneutral

$uffn

changes through

time. Ultimately, however, this

hk

calls

for judgrnents aplenty.
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Auturn
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nision

d

the federal agencies that manage public

in

made based on capability

to mtisfy

terms

d

to

produce

values (more bruadly and

less

rf

ehanges between

t0

assess rangeland

the past, and on the reversibility

the states.

health:soil stability, nutrient rycling/energy flow,and recovery mechanisms. This brings
us to the heart
lQgr"ter: rghat is tn be mmsured, how, and how will multiple

d

indicators of the threr criteria

h

integrated unambiguously to evaluate rangeland hmlth?

For now, we rr,ill not question whether federal employees/agencies are up to the task.
A reentdevelopment
how critical

it

in

the nebulous world

d

necosystem

managementn demonstrahs

is that r+e define our objectives mncretely and rnmsurably.

in

Kalispell,

University of Idaho professor Jay 0'laughlin told forestry professionals that ecosystem
management

The comnittee decided that the

are in fact diserete

Boundaries between the

Three criteria based on multiple indicators are recrtnrnended

Rangeland health is deiined as thedegree towhieh the integrity of thesoil and the

rangeland

nrodeled along continua,

irrcversible rangeland degradation reoognized after the

thre

SCS)

tn determine the location and proportion of rangelands that are healthy, at

is tm vague a

conoept, and

tm difficult t0

measure,

tn be ur.ful for

the

- mntinnd on Pap Sir
Palc

5

fron Page Five:

RANGELAND HEALTH, continued
forestry industry.

nl,,ty

main point,n he said,

nis

simply thls: hmlthy forests and

sustainable emystems arc not suitable eonoepts to serve us hcause of

problems,n Uh

oh. Iet us look then to the multiple

indicators

d

stability and rvatershed function probably are most reliably rneasure measured,
pedestaling,
rik and
professionals.
include
Indicators
seasoned
trained
and
that is, by
gullies, seour/sheet erusion, sedfunentation/dunes, and anount of the A-horimn remaining,

here. In a healthy rangeland, there is no evidence of soil movelnent; an
is identified by soil moving off site. I have butted heads enough with
state
unhealthy

I'lothing new

federal land managers to know that the argument r+ill eotne over what is
r+e

nnaturaln

versus

an a hundrd ymrs tm

At the mention of nutrient cycling and energy flows,
prdmsionals arnong our readers arching. The terrns are

h

inferrcd

-

I

imagine the eyebrows

nemlogically

however accurately - fmm more

parameters. Four indicators are
than the mmplerrent

zuily

of

the

corrcct,n but

we

rneasured vegetational

Summing

Unfortunately

desh of the

up, the

descriptive faetors

,

t0 the

nutrient cycling frum

function often

is

salts'

etc, to the surface harm soils or plants. Photosynthetic period is another
sornetimes, but not always, related to productiviff; and enhanmd

indimtor that

productivity mn itself be a mixed blmsing, e.g., negativety related to

at

diversity.

Taken

is

function

understarndable.

measuremen| and the

Professional judgment, experience, and even intuition play mqior roles in the NRC formula,

which raism the issue

of

assessment

repeatability, Further, reliance on

of

Profesmrs love to lecture, and thls

prufessional

federal bureaucracies, whictr tend not to

reward professionals who stay in one area/psition, honing their

hk

provides

skik.

a find histnrical overview

of

rangeland assessrcnts and briefly discusses inadequacies of current inventnry nethods.

readability is

fertiliff or, by bringing

d

complexity and variety of rangeland eeosy$ems make generalizations only partially true,

It should bea standard reference for range

may enhanm

many

move rangeland evaluations beyond

to perfunctory

unanenable

more

dep in the soil

to

authors

plant

an adjunet

for

of seedlings is frequently unrelated to

hard-science world

of

measured as

another proposed indicator.

mature plants' compsition.

listed. Distribution of plants and litter is little

of the amount 0i bare soil, Iong

mver. Rmting depth, another indicatnr, is not neassarily linked to energy flow, and
seleniu1p,

of micrmitcs is

judgment runs counter to the management

late to nail this one.

know they r+ill

and the prmence

perennials, and the abundance and mmposition

range health.

Soil

what is a conse{uence of management practices. [n short,

Cermination

[ernination emphasizes sexual reproduetion, which is notoriously unreliable

measurement

gd,

professionals and reclamators

alike. 0verall

although the keen-minded will find it repetitious and at times you rnay

thinkthe editors' red

pencils

broke.

For exanple,

therather

minor distinctions between

rangemndition, developed decades ago by Dyksterhuisat the SCS,and ecological status,

by the

more recently adopted
sumrnarized

the r+ords

in atable of

B["t't and USF'S, are

vell described in the text
in this

rangeland reference terms, But

nnge anditionwithout, in parenthems, 5f,5

and

b00k you will never see

nor the term mlogiml sktus

so numeruus, and

with parcnthetical rcfercnce tn the USFS and BLI'{. Sinm both terms arc used throughout

they interact so variously, that infening them from the above indicators (they re not
really measurements) is questionable. In addition, the requisite anount of autecological

the text, this can get pretty tedious, particutarly when this pair of reference appears up

together, the factors relating to nutrient cycling and energy flow

The significance of functioning reooverymechanisms likewise

but hard to quantify. The
classes rnay

NRCS

is undeniably important,

suggests lmking at age class distribution but field age

h rr'eakly related to actual age, and episodic

events such as wildfire and

drought can crmte persistent even-aged stands that either resist or adapt well to many

disturbances. Plant vigor, another indicator,

of range inventory, but has

r+as

been less popular

lnfit frequently

rmntly

in zulier

used

to four times in a single paragraph.
unaddressed are the sad facts that public lands grazing generally can be
described as subsidized tand degradation, and grazing policimand particulars are tnore
often set by partisan politicians than by trained professionals (who too often envy
nrange
improveranchers). Taxpayers have long financed mnservation tneasures and

Ldt

is unlikely tn be mastered by multifaceted bureaurats.

and syneeological information

days

mentsn

to dubious effect.

sciencen

-

hmk without wondering whether

You cannot rcad this

long taugtrt at many wmtern colleges and universities

-

nrange

has been an 0xlm0r0n.

becaum ratings are subjective

and related to site quality/seasonal precipitation as wellas rnanagetnent practies.

TAlvl{RIX ALERT, continued f rom Page Three:
Hhat You Car I)o

If you find

in the wild, in a county where

tamarisk growing

it

has

not previously

Knight, D H, G P Jones, Y Akashi and R l{ Myers, 1987. Vegetation

ecohg in th Bighrn

-

National Park Servim

ftryn

reported [see map on Page Thrcel, plmse make a documenting collection of it for
submittal to the university herharia, and rcport it to that county's weed supervisor.

hn

Please eonvey

the colleetion information to the Tamarisk Task Fore:

ksmrch Center.
Nature Conservaney,

Tamarisk Task Force

c/o Vince

Thomas, Rmebud County l{eed

l8

District Supervisor

P0 hx962

Rice.

lny obse$ffifir{1n5ffifr?ug*nt
be reported

to the task

pnoblems associated

nth

Tamrirshould likervise

force,

l$4. Tamriskspp.

(Salt Cedar), an invasive uotic wmdy plant in arid and

semi-arid riparian habitats of rvestern
P M ltrade and J H Brock, eds.

John Wiley & Sons

Everitt, B L,

lm.

Ltd.

Emtogy

Ana

Emhgr

Nerl York,

of saltcedar

USA.

and

Pp. ?7-44. ln: K D de \{aal, L E Child'

lhmgemnt

d

hvasiw tiYerside Phts.

NY.

- a plea for

lS8 update.

[nvirunmhl fnohg

Elernent stewardship abstract

for

Tanarisk

nnwissim,

pp.

P, 1995. INVADffiS Database Proiect. University of Montana, Missoula
l{, 1S5. Intrduction, sprmd and aerial extent d saltcedar lTamrisl| nthe
western states. US Cflhgcal Survey, hdessfuml Pap llgtl.

Robinson, T

Phreatophytes
Swenson,

J

l9S. |{ater Um by Tamrix ramsissimnd

Associated

in a I'hjave ksert Flurdplain, Bmhgical Applftztfuns 6(3): 888-898.

E and P tlendricks, 1982. Arrival and occurrenn

(Tamarisk) along the Yellowstone River

l,hfiam Ade$y
research.

University of l{yoming

114 pp.

Sal4 A, S D Smith and D A Devitt,

SET.ECT REFBRENCES:
Bmck, J H,

lhtfuml kcreatim

d

ftim,

in

d

Tamrfu

chinensis

Treasure and Rosebud counties, l'lontana.

ProceedinS,

{t

67-70.

t

n-84,
tlughes, L E, 1993. 'The Devil's

0m" - Tamarisk. hngehne $(ll:

l5i-155.
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MONTANA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY

Membership Appl icat ion/Renewal

PLEASE PRINT:
|INE

ADDRESS

crTY/sTATErurP

PH0NE

YIfiI fiIAPTM AFFIIIATIOI{|

STATEUIDE }.IHBMSHIP

_

Hmmm-AT-l,Anffi (Shteuide

_$ I

$12 I, Individual
16 II. F'anily
28

III.

4 n/,

_
lilTfi: Fsr frnadim suhrihn,

|

ldditfual hmtin

150 ff, Lifetfune member (one-time payment)
add $2.m

h mh

cahgory

(donations nay be specifi'd bward a porticrlar

nmmRs
0|fTfl - Yelloristone and Carbon hu0tirry southesbrn/south-centml
0,fiI nm $rlmf - Iake, l{ineral, Missoula, Polell and lavalli Countim

only)

I. Individual
tl. Family

12

Members

)

25 III. Business/0rganization

Business/0rganization

learly chapter dues for Lifetime

mhnhip

(

projr* m

the genud operating fund

{xBlsmvnm

lXTOflSlf

l{0nhm

fL{nm0 $fPm - Fhthead and l,alie Counties plus CJaciu l{ational Park
ffiSm $lmf - Irwis & Cla* and JdTerson C0unti6
i$Xl ruXf 0ilml - Richland, lmevelt, Mctom, Sheridan and lbniels Countim

Vlil,n

0f

mmS ffipm - Callatin,

Park, IHison

ald Snet Crros

Countires

plus yeilorstone Natbml park

All INPS cftapters velcone oenbers fron areas other than those indicated - ye've listed the counties just to give you sone idea
0f ehat part 0f the state is served by each chapter. Additional chapters are in the planning stages f0r other areas; riatch for
ann0uncelents 0f neetings in your local nerspaper, Ten pnid [e[bers are required f0r r chapter to be eiigible f0r acceptalce in lll{ps.
l'leobership in the ilONTANA llATIv[ PLANT sOCIlTY is 0n a calendar-year basis, l{arch I through tte end of pebruary
oi the folloring
year. Ne[-neDber applications processed before the end of 0ct0ber each year vill erpire the foiloriing February;
thoie processed aftei
Novelber I vill expire in lebruary of the year after. l{enbership renesal noticel aie included in the tinter
issue of lnSliyA. Anyone
uho has r0t reneued by the tine the Sunoer ( SIYA is ready to aail vill be dropped froo the
nailing list/llNpS lelbership rosier.
Your

railing label tells

your

fl llHmfilP (1, [ il, IV - me ahve]
0ltPIlX lmmnfi t ay {mT = Arhnhiai CF = Clark Fork; F = flathd; (.
IUS

i|F

= ltlala

lbr4

mfl IIln il[IBlmm

d Flomn|
If pur lahl nads

Xfuy;

VoF = Valhy

mms

n2l97'your

rmnbership

upirs

I{AK[ CHECIS PAYABII T(}:

I{AIL

MONTANA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY

Fall 0f 1987 also mw the

out

250

fir$

of them, hoping for

volunhered to do

it.

Strunmes, a rerorter

issue of our at-the-time un-narned ner+sletter.

We

rnetnhrs, virginia vincent, also an Auduhner,
She typed up the first two issues 0n rny mmputer and got John
rnore

at the Missoulian, t0 do the layout. It

was a

lot of

mupn t0 renev ]our

work.

Virginia always mntended that it rr'as easier to use a typewriter and cut-and-paste

One:
The hzeman, Missoula, and Flathead chapters r+ere mnsolidated the winter
1988-89,

with the llelena chapter forming not long after. That spring

officilalMMS annual meeting

in hzeman. I

snorv. Mnetheless, eommittees r+erc

fond

a small limmtone loving, mat forming rnernhr of

Fraser and yours truly both nominated Kekya
suruner

0f ls8,

KELSEYA.

Jan Nixon

Autu.d

trnk over

1996

1988

through a aasc0t contrst. creg

unifhn one 0f 16 nominations. By the
ditor, and it r+as smmth sailing.

as newsletter

df

and running.

fuingM &ne Francis (elsey,

in the winter 0f

d

first

drove over in the rain and drove horne in

jerry-riggei the third isue on the {.}| herbarium

cornput€r and kanderthal printer.

we had our

and the l'funtana liative Plant Society r+as

than to use a cornputer. htren Kathy and I $rongly suggestd that she learn to use a
comput€r. Virginia set her jaw, dug her hels in, and said, nno c0mputersli Kathy

The neusletter rvas nalned

membership alry tirne. plmse drop us

T0: Montana Native Plant society/Membership
P O Box 8783
Missoula MT' b9807-B7BJ

TEN YEARS, ALREADY! continued from page
sent

February 28, l$V?,,.use the ahrve

if any infonmtion on iurr lahl is inmrrcct.

a noh

named as

tireless early mllector

the

Rose

d

I'hntana's flora discoverul

Fanily, which

r+as

dmcribed and

Kelrey uniflon in his honor. Peter l,esim researehed Kelsey's accomplishnnnls

and related them in the fledgling M{PS newsletter's volume

l,

Iumber

2.

that article next isue, to answer the burning questi0n: why lffLS[YAl

-

hre'll reprise
Jl{

MONTANA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY

hn-Profit 0rg

Editor

KELSEYA
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hzenan

fl
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MONTANA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
The Montana Native Plant Society is a 501-C-3 (not'for-profit)
chartered

for the purme of learning

ahut

more

rnay bedesignated

an tax deductible, and

for a speeific pr0Ject or chapter, 0r lnay be madeto thegeneral fund.

tn

Your yearly membership fee indudes a subscription

IGLSEYA, the newsletter

welcome your articles, clippings, field trip reprts,
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